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Hepworth
Christmas

Crafternoon Tea
Thursday 8th December from 2 – 4pm.

For a change, this will be a guided session, making a Christmas 
decoration. All materials will be provided but if you have a stapler and 
a glue gun, please bring them with you.

The usual bottomless supply of tea, coffee and biscuits will include 
something Christmassy, to get us in the mood. We charge £2 per week, 
to cover costs.

Please come and join us in the Hepworth Pavillion!

Jane 01359 250347

Hepworth Village
Christmas Get Together

All villagers (young and old!) are invited to Get Together

Sunday, 18th December
1600 - 1800 in the Pavilion

Come along and share some tea, coffee, 
squash, mulled wine and mince pies!

All refreshments free of charge

No need to book - just join us on the day!
We look forward to seeing you there
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What's On?
This is what we know about at the moment. Please share any 
other events you have planned, or that you hear about. Send 
them to hepworthherald@gmail.com

Hepworth Art Group Every Mon @1000-1300 » Hepworth Pavilion
Hepworth Angels Every Mon @1930 » Hepworth Pavilion.p5
Hepworth Coffee Morning 1st & 3rd Thu @1030 » Hep. Pavilion. p20
Crafternoon Tea 2nd & 4th Thu @1400 » Hep. Pavilion. p20
Holy Communion 4th December@0930  » St Peter's Church
Christmas Crafternoon Tea 8th December@1400 » Hep. Pavilion. p2
Suffolk Mobile Library 8th December@1525 - 1605 » See p8
Parish Council Meeting 15th December@1930 » Hepworth Pavilion
Christmas Get Together 18th December@1600  » Hep. Pavilion. p2
Carol Service 18th December@1800  » St Peter's Church
Suffolk Mobile Library 5th January 2023@1525 - 1605 » See p8
Parish Council Meeting 19th January 2023@1930 » Hep. Pavilion
Suffolk Mobile Library 2nd February 2023@1525 - 1605 » See p8

Printed by The Community Workshop, Bury St Edmunds. 01284 702937

Would you like to put on an
Event in Hepworth?

Many village events are supported by Hepworth2Enjoy. This is an 
engaged, friendly collective of Hepworth villagers who come 
together to put on village events and to help others put on village 
events, providing people-power, experience, and 
bags of enthusiasm! We now have a small budget 
to help on their way. Please contact Clare (250 660)HE2
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Shine n Clean
Residential and commercial 

window cleaning

A reliable window cleaning 
service using the latest pure 

water and reach & wash 
cleaning systems, leaving 
glass sparkling clean for 

weeks, no mess, no smears 
and no harmful chemicals.

01359 259376

email shinenclean@mail.com

Maltings Loft
The Street, Hepworth.

'Bed and Breakfast'

Self contained detached 
accommodation.

Self serve Continental style breakfast.

Double/ Twin en suite room and living 
space, TV and WiFi. Ring for details or 

to view.

Shirley Shackleton. 01359 251051
shirleyshackleton@btinternet.com
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Hepworth Angels 
Are singing with great gusto every

Monday at 19:00 in the Village Hall. 
No auditions - just come and sing!

All abilities welcome. 

We are on the hunt for Covers
Hepworth Herald would love to feature the talents of its 
residents (of all ages!) on the front cover. If you or your 
children have a seasonal painting, drawing or 
photograph you would like to share, please consider 
submitting to hepworthherald@gmail.com?

 
Along The Street:
For more information about Speedwatch, or to get involved, call Richard 
on 07979745990

September 2022: 1 Session 11 vehicles logged max speed:  47 mph
October 2022: 3 Sessions 13 vehicles logged max speed:  45 mph

Speedwatch Recruitment
As you all know we have a speeding 
problem in our village and we would like 
to thank the SpeedWatch team for their 
ongoing work in monitoring vehicle 
speeds through Hepworth. Their dedication is much appreciated. Sadly 
David and Sue Yeomans, Helen and Geoff Corris have all recently 
moved out of Hepworth so we need more volunteers to come forward. 
It is only for 1 or 2 hours per month at a time convenient to you.

We urgently need more volunteers.
Please contact Richard Hinton on 01359 251484 to find out more and 
discuss how you can help so we can keep this valuable service going. 
Join the team NOW to keep our village and inhabitants safe.
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TRAVELS DOWNUNDER - A REMINISCENCE
Part 11

Our travellers have just spent some time watching a pod of 
dolphins gambolling in the breakers...

After our encounter with the dolphins at Torbay we hit the road again 
following the coast westward towards the most south western point of 
Australia, near the town of Augusta.  Just past the town of Denmark, near 
Pemberton we saw signs for “The Gloucester Tree”. Intrigued that a single 
tree should be named we decided to investigate.
Turned out to be a massive karri tree, over 58 metres (190ft) tall, which had a 
lookout cabin built in the top of it which had been used as a fire prevention 
lookout post. This was constructed in 1935 and was named after the Duke of 
Gloucester who was Governor General of Australia at that time. To climb the 
tree metal rods had been hammered into the trunk forming a kind of spiral 
staircase all the way to the top. The rods were fairly widely spaced which 
meant that small people would find it difficult to climb. My wife, therefore, 
wisely decided not to attempt it but I thought I should give it a go. There were 
no safety rails or handrails, just the rods themselves. By the time I was only 
part way up I began to think this was not such a good idea but didn’t want to 
lose face so gritted my teeth and managed to get to the top. The views were 
absolutely amazing and looked out across the whole forest from above. Going 
back down was even scarier than going up and by now there were other 
people on their way up so passing others was a very delicate manoeuvre. I 
was very relieved when I finally regained terra firma. (If you Google 
“Gloucester Tree Australia“ you’ll see photos of it.) Feeling that was enough 
excitement for one day we decided to stop there for the night and found a 
quiet spot where I could regain my composure.
Next day we continued westward and made it to Augusta where we stayed for 
two nights, giving us a full day to drive down to Cape Leeuwin which is on the 
very southwestern tip of the country. It’s where the Southern Ocean meets 
the Indian Ocean and apart from a lighthouse on the headland there was not a 
lot else to see, but very rugged,  scenic countryside and well worth the trip.
Leaving Augusta we set off north towards Perth, stopping at Margaret River, a 
famous wine growing region, en route. The southwest corner of Wester 
Australia is the country’s main crop growing region and is known as the 
wheatbelt. It seemed to us to be a lot greener and less arid than many other 
parts of the country. It’s just a shame that it’s such a really, really, long way 
away from anywhere else.  Indeed Perth is nearer to Singapore than it is to 
Sydney.
By now it was the tail end of March,  which is of course the start of autumn 
downunder. We were advised not to venture too far north of Perth until the 
end of April as the wet season up north would not be over until then. So we 
spent a couple of weeks exploring Perth and Fremantle and some of the 
hinterland around them. Perth, which sits on the estuary of the Swan River, is 
a beautiful city and the view from Kings Park which overlooks the city was 
very special

to be continued.........
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Supplies from Local Outlets

We are fortunate to live in the countryside amongst farmers and 
smallholders where there is fresh produce, eggs, meat and local 
windmills that make the occasional bag of flour. Many of these can 
deliver direct to your door. This is not an exhaustive list!

Potatoes
Highfield  Farm, High Street, Hepworth
Potato Stall open 7days a week.
Tel: 01359 251157

Butchers
Rolfes of Walsham, Walsham le Willows
Approx £2.50 delivery to Hepworth.
Tel: 01359 259225

Fruit, vegetables and eggs
Field of Dreams, Thurston
Accept telephone orders and payment. Deliver Wednesdays to 
Hepworth (order by 8am on Wed.) Free delivery orders over £20 else £4
Tel: 07513 350702

Bakers, some deli and fruit and vegetables.
Wooster's Bakery, Bardwell
Accept telephone orders and payment. No delivery but you can order 
by telephone and you arrange for someone to collect.
Tel: 01359 408409

Fruit, Vegetables, Bread, Deli and Butchers
Hillcrest Nurseries, Stanton
Accept telephone orders and payment. Delivery available.
Tel: 01359 252307.

Please let us know if you would like to be added to this list in the future
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We are a local, informal, friendly garden club. 
Green Fingers meetings are held at Hinderclay 
Village Hall on the 3rd Wednesday of each 
month at 7:30pm in the evening. Annual 
membership subscription is £15 and our 
monthly meeting fees are £3 for members (and 
£5 for non-members) with refreshments 

included. You would be most welcome to join us.

7th December
CHRISTMAS EVENING SOCIAL EVENT

18th January 2023
LUSH LAWNS - Lawn care for perfect lawns by Geoff Hodge

15th February 2023
ROSES REVISITED - Climbers & Ramblers by Simon White of

Beales Roses (There will be plants for sale)

+ much, much more.
For more information, ring Val Hobson: 01359 251977 or 
Ali Carr: 01953 688112

Did you know about the Suffolk Mobile Library Service?
It visits Hepworth every 4 weeks on a Thursday, and stops in 2 places:

Ivy Nook, Beck Street between 1525 and 1540, and
Half Moon, The Street between 1545 and 1605

The coming visits will be on 8th December, 
5th January 2023 and 2nd February 2023
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THE WHITE SHEET

The dead elms stand like martyrs, 
Like tombstones dark and drear: 
Like loved ones deep in mourning, 
With shocks of greying hair.

The sun dies with a whimper,
Well beaten by the night;
And out across the hillside,
A farmstead sheds a light.

The daylight's dying embers 
Are less now than a spark; 
A greyer tone the white takes on, 
For cometh now the dark.

The oaks meet with the skyline 
And heavy seems their sighs, 
The ditches and the ridges, 
Now blend in with the skies.

The cornfields are so peaceful, 
Beneath the winter sheet, 
And grow in strength for harvest; 
The barley and the wheat.

This earth has much to offer 
The rich man and the poor, 
For soon will rise the morning 
And soon will wake the thaw.

This poem is reproduced with the kind permission of the author (and 
Hepworth resident), Bernard Howlett, Breckland Poet, from his book 
"Pages of Time", ISBN 978-0-9559311-3-0
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A Letter from the Rectory  December 2022 

Dear Friends & Neighbours, Having helped in Media Studies Classes at Thomas 
Mills High School in Framlingham for many years I always wait with anticipation for 
the Christmas adverts to arrive. The Christmas Adverts were particularly good for 
the students to dissect and analyse. The John Lewis advert was always a firm 
favourite; they were of course advertising their products... but more and more they 
became about advertising a life-style and a way of being.
And this year’s John Lewis Christmas Advert is in the same vein.

If you’ve not seen it yet.. It shows a man probably mid-forties desperately 
trying to learn to skateboard...he’s not very good and falls off a number of times. It 
also shows the same man and his wife preparing for Christmas... decorating the 
Christmas Tree and wrapping presents. The man finally manages to stay on the 
skateboard. We are left questioning the motive behind his perseverance until the 
final scene, which shows a social worker arriving at his door with a young teenage 
girl, who has arrived at her new foster home carrying her skateboard. John Lewis 
has found a great way of not only promoting their Christmas products but also 
raising awareness of the 108,000 children in the UK that are in the Care System.

In the Churches calendar we are now in the season of Advent... the season of 
preparation. I love Advent ... I love the whole build up to Christmas... decorating the 
house, putting up twinkly lights, making mince pies and buying the food and the 
presents (although this year like most folk we’re going to have to be careful how 
much we spend) But even when we’ve had very little money, I’ve still loved the 
season of getting everything ready.

Advent is about all those preparations... but it’s about so much more.
This couple in the advert were preparing not only for Christmas but they were also 
preparing themselves and their home for a guest... a guest who would become part 
of their family... a guest that made Christmas even more special for them.

This Advent as we prepare for Christmas... (whatever that might look like for 
you) I’d love to invite you to think about what it is that you’re preparing for? 

The Christian concept of Advent is about preparing our hearts and our homes 
for Jesus... to celebrate the greatest gift of all. The gift of Jesus the Son of God born 
for us all that first Christmas Day... born that we might know Hope and Peace... born 
that we might know what it is to be loved by God.

Christmas with all its decorations can be very special, but a Christmas where 
we welcome Jesus into our hears and homes and experience His presence and His 
love is just wonderful. And the good news is He doesn’t leave as the Christmas tree 
and decorations come down... but continues to live with us into the New Year and 
far beyond.

Have a very Happy Advent and a Wonderful Christmas and a Blessed New 
Year. God Bless, Rev Cathy
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HEPWORTH PARISH COUNCIL: DRAFT MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HEPWORTH PAVILION, THURSDAY 20 OCTOBER 2022, 7.30 PM
PRESENT: Councillor Garry Bloomfield (GB) (Chair), Councillor Marjorie MacPherson 

(MM), Councillor Louise Robinson (LR), Councillor Perry Penn (PP), Councillor 
Justin Seldis (JS)

IN ATTENDANCE: Christopher Garman (Parish Clerk) (CG), County Councillor Joanna 
Spicer (JSp), District Councillor Carol Bull (CB)

No members of public were present.
22/117 PUBLIC FORUM: No public present.
22/118 REPORTS FROM AND QUESTIONS TO BOTH DISTRICT AND COUNTY 

COUNCILLORS: a) JF spoke about the works to resurface Weston Lane and that she 
had been advised that the works will start week commencing 31 October 2022. JF 
talked about the meeting with some Church Close residents and others about the 
trees etc. It has been agreed that two will be felled and others trimmed. Following 
an email received, JF asked about the issues with the hedge at the junction of 
North Common and Barningham Road which is causing visibility problems. PP 
advised that he was having informal discussions with the landowner. JF spoke 
about the village gateways forming part of the traffic calming project and advised 
that SCC will now source and install them as part of the project. JF considered that 
between her budgets and some funding from CB that the cost will be covered with 
no funds needed from the Parish Council. JF advised she had no further news 
about the developments at Shepherds Grove.
    b) CB encouraged councillors to attend the West Suffolk parishes conference. 
CB talked about further discounts becoming available for those in need in respect 
of the council tax. CB reminded that WSC were considering grants to assist with 
the heating costs of churches and community buildings.

22/119 APOLOGIES: Councillor Nicholas Bennett (NB) had offered his apologies, and 
these were accepted.

22/120 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: Both LR and MM declared an interest in item 9 (a).
22/121 REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATIONS: None.
22/122 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING: The minutes of the meetings held on 21 

July 2022 and 25 August 2022 had been previously circulated. It was resolved that 
these were an accurate record of the meeting.

22/123 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES: GB spoke about the need to find a 
person to take over the recharging of the SID’s and the downloading of the data. A 
request will be put in the next edition of the Hepworth Herald.

22/124 VILLAGE ASSETS, TREES AND HIGHWAYS: a) A decision was needed in respect of 
the style of the village gates forming part of the traffic calming project. 
Consideration was given the various styles available from Glasdons. It was 
resolved to request SCC to purchase and install three style 183/0014 from 
Glasdons measuring 1800 mm high and 960 mm width in white.
    b) The condition of the surface of Weston Lane was discussed earlier and it was 
noted that the SCC contractor will sweep the surface week commencing 31 
October 2022 and install a new surface week commencing 14 November 2022.
    c) It was noted that the recreation ground committee had declined the bike 
ramp proposal but sincerely admired the drive and input on the project. They felt 
unable to help with the project due to cost, insurance and legality issues. There 
was a discussion on how this project could proceed bearing in mind the recreation 
ground land needed, the resources to build to an appropriate standard, keeping it 
maintained and balancing this with possible usage. It was resolved to no longer 
proceed with the bike ramps project.
    d) It was noted that despite a few challenges the repairs to the culvert fencing 
had been completed. It was also noted that the ditch adjacent to the bus stop had 
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now been cleared. Action will now be taken to rod the drain under the bus stop 
base and under the road.
    e) It was noted that there continued to be what was considered an excessive 
number of mains water leaks causing disruption to supply and lengthy road 
closures. CG was asked to write to Anglian Water expressing concern at the 
continued disruptions and the road closures some of which appear to be for an 
unnecessarily long period.

22/125 FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION: a) The following payments were considered for 
approval; £66.60 to Hepworth Recreation Ground – hall hire; £42.48 to L Robinson 
– materials for Jubilee Corner; £1168.16 to C Garman – Parish Clerk’s salary April 
to September 2022; £292.00 to HMRC – payroll PAYE; £399.99 to C Garman – 
reimbursement for purchase of laptop computer; £28.00 to N Bennett – 
reimbursement for the share of hire of hall for ECAP training; £95.74 to C Garman 
– Parish Clerk’s expenses July to September 2022; £22.80 to SALC – payroll 
administration; £407.65 to Arthur J Gallagher Insurance Brokers Ltd – insurance; 
It was resolved to approve these payments.
    b) An income and expenditure statement with budgets for the year to 30 June 
2022 had been previously circulated together with a bank reconciliation and bank 
statement. These documents were considered. It was resolved to confirm that the 
bank reconciliation agreed with the bank statement.
    c) The insurance renewal documents with Hiscox had been previously 
circulated. The insurance cover proved was considered. It was resolved to confirm 
that the cover provided in the insurance schedule was appropriate.
    d) There was discussion about what items might need to be considered for the 
budget for 2023/2024 in respect of projects and possibly professional advice in 
respect of the Shepherds Grove development.

22/126 PLANNING MATTERS: It was noted that there had been no further developments 
in respect of the proposed Shepherds Grove development and possibly further 
development on an adjacent site. A copy of an email had been circulated from a 
planning consultant about having professional advice which was considered. The 
potential fees were outside the Parish Council’s current budget. It was decided to 
not take any further action with a planning consultant for the time being.

22/127 PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCIES: It was noted that there had been no appetite 
for an election for the vacancy created by Helen Corris’s resignation so 
councillors were now able to co-opt to fill the vacancy. This vacancy will be 
advertised with the view that hopefully at least one person will come forward. It 
was noted that Robin Shackleton had now resigned creating a second vacancy. 
This vacancy will be subject to an election if there is the appetite.

22/128 CORRESPONDENCE: Correspondence had been previously circulated and no 
further action was considered necessary.

22/129 QUESTIONS TO THE CHAIR: a) It was noted the work on the trees in the 
recreation ground had been completed.
    b) MM gave an update on the Quiet Lanes Suffolk project and advised that the 
installation of the signage would be a community project and that £50 will be 
needed in due course as a contribution towards the cost of the signage.
    c) GB said he would attend the village remembrance service and will source the 
wreath.

22/130 DATE OF NEXT MEETING: The next Parish Council meeting which will be on 
Thursday 10 November 2022 at 7.30 pm which is a week earlier than usual.

The meeting closed at 9.15 pm.
Christopher Garman, Parish Clerk
21 October 2022
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Hepworth Weather 
(as measured on The Street)

Max. Temp: 27.2ºC 3rd
Sept 2022: Min. Temp: 2.8ºC 29th

Total Rainfall: 54.1mm
Wettest Day: 16.0mm 7th

Max. Temp: 20.8ºC 5th
October 2022: Min. Temp: 3.9ºC 11th

Total Rainfall: 38.3mm
Wettest Day: 9.8mm 23rd

September 2022: An average month with no extremes of temperature or 
precipitation and with rainfall slightly below average. More 'autumnal' 
during the second half of the month with cool nights, although no air or grass 
frost recorded. Gardens, grass and general vegetation now recovered from 
summer heat and drought. In fact much bloom in the garden into the first 
week of October.

October 2022: A very mild, rather dry month with most of the rain falling 
in the second half. Mean temperatures, both night and day were well above 
average, particularly during the second half of the month. No air or grass 
frost recorded. By the end of the month there was more bloom in the garden 
than there was in July/August.

Kindly provided by Richard Hinton. See the latest weather and historical 
Hepworth weather data at http://j.mp/HepworthWS
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Each half term, we 
choose one of our 
core values to 
focus on and this 

half term, we have been looking at ‘to give’. We have 
been working on the importance of giving to others and 
how this links to the Christian value of ‘service’.

We linked this understanding of 
giving to others and service to the 
importance of Remembrance Day. 
Owl Class took part and led the 
local service at St Andrew’s church 
where we commemorated the lives 
of the soldiers who gave their lives 
in service to our country. The 
children read out the names of 
each of the soldiers from the 
village who died during World War 
1 and World War 2 and placed a 
cross for each one by the cenotaph; 
to ensure that we will remember 
them for everything they did to 
serve others.

We also fundraised at schools 
through selling snap bands, 
poppies and other items – where 

all the money raised went towards supporting the British Legion – 
showing our core value in action!

As we continue to think about the importance of giving and 
service, we have begun all our preparations for Christmas – a time for 
giving. The Friends of Barningham have been preparing for our 
Christmas Fayre, an opportunity to give our time to fundraise for the 
school which takes place on Saturday 26th November. We are also 
preparing for our Christingle Service, where we will be fundraising for 
the Children Society, which will take place on Monday 5th December at 
St Andrew’s Church at 9.30am. Please come and join us if you can.

From all the staff and pupils at Barningham CEVCP, we wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a joyous start to the new year.

Stephany Hunter
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Hepworth Flower Festival
The weekend of 24th -25th September saw St Peter’s 
Church full of colour, when 17 flower arrangers produced 
wonderful decorations on the theme of ‘Harvest’. As well 
as flowers, there were seeds and fruits in evidence, 
including rose hips and blackberries, crab apples and hops. 
There was an arrangement to celebrate the Lavender 
Harvest and a display of apples and apple products, 
including cider. The beautiful 14th century font cover was open to hold a 
collection of arrangements by Lyn Walker.
The festival finished on Sunday afternoon with our Harvest Festival, where a 
good quantity of food was donated for the Food Bank.
Very many thanks to everyone who made flower arrangements for us, as well 
as to the ladies who provided refreshments over the weekend in the Pavilion. 
Thanks also to those who donated to the plant stall, which became a 
demonstration of the plants that survive drought!
A final thank you to everyone who braved the road closure and made it 
through to the church.
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Do you have a
new neighbour?

The Parish Council has prepared 
a Welcome Pack for people 

new to the village. 

It can be found on the Village 
Website at 

http://hepworthvillage.co.uk

Hepworth coffee morning

On the first and third Thursday of 
each month at 1030 1200.

Come and join us for a coffee and 
chat, meet new people and old 

friends.

Just £2 a session.

Crafternoon Tea (Craftea)

We meet on the 2nd and 4th 
Thursday of each month in 

Hepworth Village Hall, 
from 2pm until 4pm. 

Everyone is welcome and we have 
knitting, stitching, crochet, tapestry 

and patchwork on the go so far.

There is a bottomless supply of tea, 
coffee and biscuits and we charge £2 

per week.

Come and give us a try.
Call Jane on 01359 250347
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Hepworth Art News
As is the custom on Strictly Come Dancing, THANK YOU, 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU for coming along and 
supporting your local art club. After a gap of three years, 
we were delighted to welcome so many people to our art 
exhibition over the sunny weekend of 10 and 11th 

September. The positive comments received have definitely re-charged our 
batteries!
The two beautifully wood turned bowls were given to two happy people – 
drawn from the prize squares at the end of each day. A number of paintings 
were sold on both days. Whilst the aim of the two day show is to share with 
you our artwork, it is heartening to know it is so much appreciated that you 
want to have our art in your home.
Whilst clearing away after the exhibition, a blue jacket with striped lining 
was found . It is safe and, if it is yours, please contact me (details below)
Entering now the last quarter of 2022, we are looking forward to Still Life 
painting (from the pantry), Still Water (ponds, lakes or liquid in a receptacle), 
In the Desert, Trains and other modes of Transport, A Christmas Card, and 
Indoors (eg a favourite chair/furniture or pot plant).
Enjoy the rest of 2022. Keep safe ……and warm!
wendy.summerell@btinternet.com Tel: 01359 244693;

How lovely it is to have had the conifers surrounding the 
recreation ground cut to a reasonable height.
One man completed the job in two days!!! Then two days 
later the tops were mulched and taken away,  very 
efficient and tidy!!!  An extremely good job all round!
How excellent to have had a company which got the job finished 
within a week.  What a great firm and Thank You Perry Pen for 
organising and getting hold of this wonderful firm.
Thank you.

Also how extremely sorry I was to have the sausage supper cancelled,  
purely due to lack of support,  Hepworth tries to organise village 
events, but sadly if no one says they will come, what is the point?.?.

C.J-D
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web hostingfrom only £5 per month or call me about
building yournew website

its@justasmallthing.co.uk



If you need help with food... Pease ask!

Many folk are struggling with food prices being so high. So please if 
you need help, let us know. You don't need to be on benefits or have 

vouchers. For a confidential request please contact either:

Rev. Cathy Bladen on 01359 250 239  
revcathybladen@gmail.com

or
Mrs Angie Burrows 01359 250008

 
This is a Church and Community Project

Ideal fo
r

gifting!



Would you like an Advert here?
 

Reach more than 550 people in 240 households
in the village of Hepworth, and help

support our village magazine.
  

   B&W Colour
¼ Page   £15 (£6)
½ Page   £30 (£11) £40 (£15)
Full Page £60 (£22) £80 (£29)
Back Cover £90 (£33)
Centre Spread £90 (£33) £120 (£44)
 

 Prices are for 3 consecutive editions
(prices in brackets for 1 issue)

email: hepworthherald@gmail.com

Hepworth Pavilion and Recreation Ground
Church Lane, IP22 2PU

Bookings and Enquiries should be sent to
pavilionhepworth@gmail.com

Deadline for all copy (contents and adverts) for
the February 2023 edition of Hepworth Herald 
is 16th January 2023. Please email all requests 

to hepworthherald@gmail.com

Time Residents Non-residents
0900 - 1200 £24 £30
1400 - 1700 £24 £30
1900 - 2300 £32 £40

All day £80 £100

Hourly £8 £10


